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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 29, 1957
Murray Junior Team
Work Resumed Wins
Over Union City
On Dynamited'
Pipeline

Murray High To
Have H'coming as

Vol. LXXVIII No. 257

U.S. NEEDS TO BE ALERT
TO RUSS MOVE. DULLES

Zhukov s Fate Eliospital News j Does Not Say Whether Action
monday,.
T
Decided ...
Cs: complete record To Be Military . Or Diplomatic
y Committee
.11.••••••••r.

Footloose Elephant
Recaptured Today

•

Housing Area
Underway In
South Murray

Ins.

Atomic Submarine
Was 180 Miles From
North Pole In Trip

:T

Co.

'elephona 13C
CO.'

V

lE

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Muhl, High .1\7 football tea
journied to Union City last nig
to- meet- the gold clad eleven i
Tennessee.
•
Murray racked up a 7 to 0 lea4
at'. half time. This first touch
— —
PAINTSVILLE In —Work was down was marked up after Tome
scheduled to resume today near my Reesor ejmpleted a long pa
Murray High School will cele- Stadium. The football queen and
here on a gas pipeline cut twice to George Oakley for a 30 yard
brate it's annual Homecoming on her attendants will be presented
by dynamite blasts after officials gaingkep in Tennessee territory,
Friday, November 1. The festivi- in pre-game ceremonies.
9
of the Kentucky-West. *irginia then Reeser carried t h e
ties, sponsored by the Murray
Following the game will be Gas Co. Monday
ball
asked for state through the line to the one foot
High Student Council, will begin the Homecoming Party -ire the
troopers to protect eepair crews. mark. the TD was completed
Thursday night at 5:1S with a lunchroom
sponsored
by
the
Steve Williams plunged
Bewhn
bonfire at the High School:
Junior class. Everyone is urged
W. C. Bwrihoff, Ashland, vice the line. Reesor carried the
baito
The Hornec'iming parade will to attend the Homecoming game president _of tjte gas firm, said for the conversion
.—
Census
shots were fired over the heads
leave the school at 2:30 Friday and support the school.
Early in the third period' Murl
Adult Beds
IS
of a repak crew Monday.
*afternoon and will take the folray started an intensive drive on
Emergengy Beds
31
WASHINGTON QS —Secretary er eastern European satellites,
W lowing route: East on Poplar to
He said jfficials of the com- the Gold team with Jimmy Rosa
Patients Admitted
2
of State John Foster Dulles said provide aid to Communist- China,
Fifth Street. North on Fifth and
pany hoped that state troopers and Robert Lel_ making good
Patients Dismissed
0
today that the current power raise living standards at home5
around the court square, then
would be sent ti, the scene- of the gains behind the air tight iirki
MOSCOW ,1.1^ — The Central
New Citizens
0
struggle in the Kremlin requires and to decide on constantly shiftWest on Main and back to the
and the solid ends of the Tigers. Committee of the Soviet Com- Patients admitted
shootlng today.
from Saturday the United States
to be alert for ing military requirements.
WINIHAM, N.Y. 1th — Things
school. The Murray Nigh band
This drive resulted in another munist Party was reported meet- 9.00 a.m. to
Monday 10:00 a.m.
Some 280 production workers
a possible Russian adventure. ,
While
dictatorships
will march in the parade and were back to normal in the land
usually
Master Michael Wade Green,
have been on strike against the touchdown when Reeser tossed a ing again today to decide the
seem to present calm exterior,
floats will be entered by the of Rip Van Winkle today. Siam,
pass to Rose in the end zone and future of Marshal Georgi Zhu- Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Rex Robinson
eastern
company
eight
in
gas
Dulles did not say whether this
various classes and organizations. the footloose lady elephant, was
key.
arid baby girl, Rt. 1, Puryear, might take the form of a ,mili- Dulles said, terrific convulsions
Kentucky counties since Oct. 19. fullback ,Steve Williams plungect
go on underneath. But he would
Prizes will be given for the best back in captivity and 'recuperatZhukov
the'
line
was
for
the
extit
point.
relieved
Saturday
Mrs.
Tenn.;
Alfred
Witt
and
The striking workers are memtary or diplomatic action.
not say that a terrific convulsion
of his post as minister of tne baby boy, Orchard Heights, Muring from a cold caught during a
Murray
was
leading
14
to
0
bers of the Oil. Chemical and
armed forces, and the Soviet ray; Mr.'Gaion Elbert Armstrong,
Dulles told a news conference is now underway in the Soviet
On _Fritiay night at 8:00. the 13-day' spree in t 11 e Catskill Atomic
International when Union City took to the air
Workers
army newspaper today revived Rt. 1, Farmington; Mr. Joe B. .he would not suggest that war is Union.
A. Murray- .High Tigers meet the. Mountains.
Union, local 10-510 at Prestons- after the kickoff. This Gold team
Dulles conferred Monday with
The elusive two-ton paehs•completed a half dozen passes the case of a "conceited, com- Smith. 401 S. 8th St., Murray; just around the corner. He said
Hopkinsville 'Tigers at Holland
burg.
placent" military man who Iliad Mr. Charles B. Osborn. Rt. 3, the administration does not be- President Eisenhower, for about
derm led hundreds of searchers
The section of the 16-inch gas (without missing a single one) received
"strict party punish- Murray; Miss De br a
for their first touchdown late in
on a merry chase through the pipeline cut twice by
Lynn lieve now that a war is in pros- an hour. But aides said .t h e
the blasts
Zhukov remits:41 and its implicaBarnes, Fort Henry, Tenn.; Miss pect.
woods before she was finally is in the Buffalo Creek area. of the fourth period. Unin City ment."
The Red Star also carried Carolyn J. Green, Rt. 2. Hazel;
tions to the turbulent Turkishcompleted a short jump pass for
tracked down and chained Mon- Pike County. about
Dulles
must
said
be
But
reit
-mile froin
the ex'ra point making the score an editorial hammering away Mrs. Wayne Clark, Rt. 4, Mur- membered that whenever a great Syrian 'dispute were not discuoday near Cairo, N.Y., about 10 the Floyd County line.
at. the theme of party control ray; Mrs. Twyman Edwards. Rt. nation - seems to be having inter- sed.
miles from here. •
The line and another eight- 14 1.t 7
of the army. This and similar 1, Kirksey; Miss Patricia A. nal problems that they someDuftc-s said after the meeting
Siam lumbered' off into the inch pipeline serve the Prestanseditorials in service papers was Cherry, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Joe times lead to external actions
to that the real answer to t h e
mountain fastness Oct. 16 after burg-Paintsville area. Bomhoff
interpreted as ap reparation of H. Smith, 401 S. 8th St., Murray; divert
shakeup would have to "come
attention.
she became frightened by a gal- said that While service was afpublic opinion for any major Mrs. Bert Piggett, Rt. 3, Murray.
We have to be alert, he warn- from Moscow." But State Deloping horse. Her captors corner- fected by the damaged line, both
announcement.
ed in appraising the ouster of partment aides woiked long into
ed her twice Monday and eaclir cities still had Sufficient gas supHowever there was no conSoviet Defense Minister Gerrgi the night 'piecing together re- time threw a rope hobble on her. plies.
firmation of reports that the
ports on the upheaval in hopes
Zhukov.
The laggest planned housing But she managed to break away.
Bomhoff said that a 2a-fsiot
1.31-man. Central Commitee was
GRO,
divining -its iiigIlitiCalarda,-- - -Dulles - did not definitely- say -a
area ever available to . locill. A third attempt was successful section of the line Was dal/saga'
2-tin k dv
North 'Atlantic -Treaty Consss:
Soviet military action, but prehomeseekers, is now under de- and :he cirrus elephant w a s by a dynamite blast -last Thurs- atomic-powered sibinarine Nau- from the 15-man party Presitilus
ttaveled
within 180 miles
mander Gen. Lauris Norstad said
sumably- that was in his mind.
vel,dment. according to Dr. A. Laded aboard a truck and haul- day night but repaired the folof the North Pole during the dium or high command to which
Dulles said the prolonged ses- he could see no 'material change' .
H. Kopperud. Known as "Mea- ed back to her winter quarters lowing day. The second blast oche
was
elected
only
last
June.
,
five and one-half days she was
sions of the Communist Party's in the situation facing the Allies •
dow Lane Sub-division," this 39 here.
Reliable reports said the Cencurred Saturday night.
submerged exploring the waters
Central Committee indicate there with Ehukov sidelined. He said
Alfred Vidbel. the elephant's
acre _project is being developed
Floyd Citcuit Judge Edward under the Arctic ice pack, the tral Committee met Monday to
i
Oil well drillers are continuing are very important is-ur %sine any nation starting a third world
consider the Zhukov case and
by Dr. A. H. KoOperud a n d trainer, said the -beast contracted
Hill issued a temporary restesin- Navy disclosed today.
Aar would be destroyed.
- - then was called into session their quest for oil West of Mur- olved by Kremlin learert.
▪ Freeman Johnson, local lumber- a bad cold and lost a lot of
ing order at the request of the
ray and have reached a depth
The Navy said the Nautilus today.
He suggested that'the bronietils" Nondiad atria pradscted. tnt.
yard oroprieter and
building weight during her fling at free- company Suniay against any inof 4969 feet as of 3700 p.m. are more domestic than interna- other warning to Russia, that iSar;
was out of contact with the outer
dom.
also
completely
"She's
specific
was
exThere
no
mencontractor. The area is located
terference with repair crews by world for 74 hours while nosing tion of Zhukov today in the yesterday. The drill is being tional. But when asked point- forces would -respond forcefully
about a block south of the Miir- hausted," he added.
members of the striking union
hr way under the thick perma- ,Moscow newspapers but Red sunk at a rate of a foot each blank Whether he considers Zhu- and effectively" to any Soviet
The
temperatures
freezing
and
rav city limits, and lying beBomhoff said should the bn.lc- nent ice of the polar pack.
kov's situation "good news or inspired a:tack on Turk4.
Star,- organ of the Soviet army, forty-five minutes.
snow
of
flurries
the
past
few
tween the Harel hiehwas- and
Drillers have passed through bad news." Dulles said he did
line
not
en
be
repaired
and
the
pointedly
the
story
told
of
The
a
Navy
also
disslosed
that
South lint Street It is accessible days. plus a lack of forage, additional line
damaged. residents the conventional-type submarine. Communist in the armed forces dolomite and are again in lime- pot know. He said he could only
teem both these hithwaYs along combined to force Siam back to of Painesville and
This makes approximately tell after the -final
Prestonsburg
U.S.S. Trigger, accompanied the w ho "successfully mastered his stone.
outcome is
Story Avenue which bounds it civilization — and her ultimate would face a
serious shortage of Nautilus during part of the un- duties." but neglected his short- 4.000 feet of limestone. dolomite known. ,
on the north as well as from capture.
gas ined for cooking and heating. derwater exploration. The Trig- comings and let praise "turn his and chat through which the
Dulles gave the impression that
drill ha, passed.
Sycamore extended. along MeaLawrence K. Ketterhagen, sec- ger is the Navy's newest snorkle- head."
the State Department itself does
dow Lane. In additian. Itenry
War of the striking local, said type sub. It was not revealed to
The Communist, identified in
not have any inside inf irmalien
..111 S•reet and Johnson Botilevard'
the union had -sanctioned only what extent the Trigger took the story oidy as Velikolug.
about Saturday's dramaTie anlead in from South 16th Stree.
Peaceful picketing." He denied part in the dangerous assign- made "se rious blunders" and
nouncement that • 7.1nikov had
Anoroximately half the subOpt the union or its members ment. which the Navy described "received strict party punishbeen -"relieved" of his post as
division was a man of the rsricihad any connection with t h e as taking the submarine farther ment." the newspaper said.
defense minister. But the feeling
nil W L. Whitnell estate. and
Presumably the members of
blasts or the shooting.
is growing in official quarters
n irth and at a faster speed than
half nart of the farmer George
Ketterhagen said that if neces- heretofore accomplished by any the Soviet armed forces who
By UNITED PRESS
Bufoed Hurt. State Manager
here that the Kremlin leaders
Hart farm. The area is located
read the paper could decide
sary, Kentucky - West Virginia other known Ship.
Deaths from flu and its com- are still battling over high com- of the . Woodmen of the World,
on hich ground sloping gently
for themselves whether any of plications approached the 430 mand posts.
Gas could get gas from several
has been named to head the
e, picturesque creeks and woodthe criticisms apply to Zhukov mark today, a n d an 'Illinois
other sources to prevent any
Dulles said he believes that rural division of the Calloway
ed arees. It is located within the
Who was once their chief.
short age in the Paintiville-Presinvestigated
the
official
health
even if Communist Party Boss County - Murray .United Fund
FRANKFORT .tr —State High- tonsburg area.
Zhukov, a professional soldier, posibility some -flu fatalities may
Murray High School dietrict..
Nikita Khrushehev becomes a Drive. Hurt has been active in
successful
to
reduce
the
fight
led
The tract has been surveyed way Commissioner Robert HumKetterhagen said that pay was
have bee caused by viral en- one-man dictator of Russia, he civic work in Calloway County
the power of political commis- cephalitff.
and mapped, and a plat recorded phreys resigned Monday, setting net the main issue and that the
WASHINGTON IF — Russia
inevitably will be forced by the for many years. .
sars over regular army officers,
in the county court clerics office. in motion a shakeup of top high- strikers are protesing company has proposed an
Named to, assist him in the
A United Press survey since Russian people to relax his iron
interchange of
comwhen
the
ll
World
War
in
administraby
the
Streets have been cut, graded way officialt
policy in regard to the hiring of air service with the United
the first outbreak of Asian flu grip. Dulles called this the 'in- mammoth fund raising drive is
line
front
veto
cupid
missars
and gravelled. culverts a n d tion of Gov. A. B. Chandler.
foremen.
'
In the United States last summer exorable evolutionary process of
•
States.
commanders.
Chandler named state Finance
bridges
showed 421 deaths caused by history.
The union and officials of the
constructed, telephone
The Soviet Union 'said reciproservices
armed
Russian
Official
and city. electric lines run, and Commissioner James W. Martin company are scheduled to meet cal air service would spur the
flu and its various complicaDulles said the Soviet Union at
publications have complained in tions.
city water mains laid as needed. to succeed Humphreys effective with federal labor conciliator,
(Continued on Page Six)
the present time faces these
servicemen
that
weeks
recent
New York State had the highNaeiral gas is also available in Nov. 15.
were not being indoctrinated est fatality rate with 126 deaths. sharp issues which must be dealt
'hi' sub-division.
Long regarded as one of the
properly' in the way of the party Pennsylvania followed with 78 with:
In order to protect the invest- Chandler Administration's k e y
—A double-barrelled system in
which is led by Nikita S. Kh- deaths. Michigan 37, California
ment of the home owner, the men. Humphreys said he was
rushchev. They suggested some- 31, Illinois and Louisiana 21 which the Soviet government and
plans caU for buildings restricted resigning for health reasons.
the Communist Party s'imetimes
thing be done to remedy this.
each, Iowa 15. Ohio 14. Wi&to residential purposes. -houses to
Shifts ill top posts resulting
are pulling and hauling in difColorado
11,
Utah
he so,rified minimum
12,
consin
cost. and from Humphreys' resignation inRelieved Past Saturday
ferent directions. This authority
Connecticut
7,
9.
Hawaii
10,
(Cont,nued on Page Six)
clude:
Rumors. swept the world as
Kentucky and Indiana 6 each, tras been constantly shifting since
Ward Oates, deputy commisto the future of the field marshal
Jersey and Stalin's death.
Two young ladies at the 'W. Z.
With the President's best who was relieved Saturday of Washington 4, New
sioner of finance, will succeed
—There is a parallel tugging
Tennessee 3 each. and I each
Carter School on South -13th wishes,
Martin as commissioner.
his post 'as minister of the armArizona. Ma in e. Missouri, and hauling between the secret
Sincerely,
ed forces. There were reports in
Bert Kiser. Olive Hill. admin- Street were .thrilled this week
Minnesota.. Okla home. Oregon,. police and the army in the Soviet
the Central Committee of the
Sherman Adams
istrative assistant to Humphreys, when they received a letter from
Union.
(Continued on Page Six)
the
White
Washington,
-House,
D.
meeting
Patty
was
Communist
Party
is
the
daughter of Mr.
'will become associate
—The Soviets- are
vAth
C.
and
'more
—
his
fate
and
decide
Mrs.
to
John Pasco and Marion
sioner of economic security.
extremely serious dorni...sly isThe Senior class of Murray
They
were
thrilled
aged.
with
had
the
already
rumors
is
6
it
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
&nucleie Economic Security
sues, including recent scrapping
High school is sponsoring a
There were .no officiar.staaeCommissioner L. G. nirguer. letter, although it did not contain Jack 4elote. Both are in the
of the five-Stair plan, and the
Halloween Panty Thursday evenrethe
message they had,hoped for, junior band and play the clair- ments to back any of the
become personnel
de - centralization of Soviet ining starting at 5:00 o'clock, at Paris, w II 1
and
diplomats
the acceptance of President D- net. Both are students in the ports discussed 'by
dustry. These are very serious
the Doran Tobacco Barn, Second chief of the highways depart- wight D. Eiserdutwer to
become sixth grade and their teacher is politicians from M as cow to
ment.
steps which raise .great problems
and Maple streets.
a member of the Carter School Mrs. A, A. Doherty. Mrs. Doherty Washington, and no official inOuford Hurt
ghosts
spooks,
and
said
Deputy
Chandler
that
of
Hundred's
in the Kremlin.
The following f u n making
dication whether .the war-time
Parent-Teacher Association..
is also president of die PTA.
goblins are scheduled to visit the
—The
Kremlin
booths will be displayed: apple Highway Commissioner Martin
hierarchy
faces
Harvey
Ellis
and Joe Dick. both
Misses Patty Pasco and Marion
Included in the letter were tvio friend of President Eisenhower Murray Training S c h ool on important decisions on claims
dunking, fortune telling, tunnel Petty and Highway Personnel
to employes of' the Murray Banks.
down on the
up
or
headed
was,
Beloit.
had
written
to
President
pictures
of
President
Eisenhower,
Thursday evening, October 31.
the. Soviet Union's resources.
of love, house of homes and Chief Ben Conway would resign
Bob Miller. Fund Raising
Russian political elevator.
Eisenhower to request that he one -Tor each of the two girls.
when Humphreys- leaves..
The event is the annual Hallo- There are requirements to bold-. Chairman. said - the gal of deer
many others.
Newsmen and diplomats exbecome
a
member
of
the
school
In his letter of resignation,
ween Carnival, sponsored by the
Everyone is invited, so come
United Fund'for
Conn-'
pected an announcement in MosPTA.
In your
'best disguise. There will Humphreys said. "it now appears
ty is 121.000. Mr. Miller stated
early band and orchestra of Murray
or
night
Monday
late
cow
The
letter
they
received was
will
door's
The
School.
to me that age and health do not
Training
de plenty of food for all.
that he expected 'he total to
this morning but none came.
permit me to carry out the rec- written on October 23 and--,is as
be raised without a great deal
The Zhukov story began Sat- open at six p.m.. with activities
follows:
9:30
p.m.
ommendations of,,Griffershagan
until
continuing
of difficulty. Miller s'ated "That
Mr. James C. Williams, Editor
urday night when Radio Moscow
will
contest
Entertainment
and
The
Associates."
company
he
reThe White- House
the people of Callus ay County
Ledger & Times
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
carried a tersely worded anferred to is a consulting engi
be produced by the following
are always generou- when the
The Assistant to the President
nouncement. he' had_ been
Murray. Kentucky
.Maryitlivet—
or
it'.
Street
neering firm advising on highcause is good...and t:iere- is no
October 23; 1957
ed from his post and replaced booths: lien bag throw7—dart
Dear Mr. Williams:
way department reorganization.
Malinov- board. BB gun range, record won the TV swivel 019_4_ which clou6i't this this is one . of Ma
Dear Patty:
o,
Our attention' has again been by Marshal Rodion Y.
was
given
away
last
week by best. Funds raised for the United
In his letter to Chandler, HumThank you very much for the directed to the fine publicity, you sky. There was no indication your voice, ring, toss, croquet
phreys said, "I want you to know letter from you and
promoted game, bingo. cake walk, grab Wiggins Furniture, a nelie furni- Fund are distributed tii t h e
Marion have given our recent news re- whether he would be
1
ture
•
store
which opened on American.- Red Cross. R escue
I am faithful- to yon. your ad- Belote in Which you ask the
whether he was . on the way bag, fortune telling, golf range,
lease which, we- feel, is in the or
•
INX
I i••••••••44•••••••111NNidliN
I
North Fourth &Oa& Mtirray 'BilSebX11 Assohouse of horror, football throw, Thursday .,at
ministration and your ambition, president to jn the PTA
yf the public interest. and were it not out.
street.
ciatiop. the Boy Scouts. the Girl
Rumors Were Rampant
Niagra Falls. milk bottle throw,
and that as long as we both live, Carter Elementary School. While
By UNITED PRESS
for your splendid assistance we
The
swivel .chair was covered Scouts. the Heart Fund. the
Immeditately rumors and pre- watergun range, wonders of the
Southwest Kentucky — Fair I will serve you faithfully."
your friendliness in writing is could not very well get the Meein
metallic tweed and is made Handicapped Childrens fund. the
dictions 'b e g a n flying. Many world, fish pond, stage show,
Humphreys invited investiga- am:meet:fled. the President does
and not quite .so cold today.
sage over to the public.
especially for television viewing. County Welfare .Board Fund and
persons felt Zhukov would be hobby show and sweet shoe).
High temperature 54 to 58. Clear tion of his record in the highway not feel that he should
accept
With deepest appreciation and put in the post now held by
Over there hundred persons the' 4s1l Council.
•
and cord again tonight, with low department; adding, "I am cer- membership in any
tiefreshments will consist of
organization cordial good wishes.
am
Exact date for the kick-off
Marshal Nikolai Bulyganin—the soft cold drinks, cider, popcorn, registered at the Store during
33 to 37. Wednesday continued tain that nothing -can be - found irr which he
cannot actively parThursday. Friday and Saturday drive has not been determined,
Sincerely,
•
premiership.
,
fair and a little warmer, high that will reflect on you as 'pit licipaq. I am
coffee, pies and cakes.
sure that you will
of last week.
C. P. Thurman
but will be announced in the
'But there were ho further
le low 60s.
Door prizes will be awrrded at
(Continisgel on Page Six)
understand:
.
The store features new, used next few days. The drive will
-Ccitinnissioner
(Continued on Page Six)
the close of the evenings events. and antique
furniture,
start in early NovemIter.
•••••
*
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29, 1957
TUESDAY —OCTOBER

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1,F1wER & TINIES

CITIES IN 'TROUBLE'
Century - The
Three years ago 20th
RE, Md.
BALTIMO
.
-Mayer
the American InFox and Metro-Goldwyn
of
'president
medium
invaded the electronic
Architects -belleve's
league" stitute of
with promises - of "major
crowded.. American cities must
the sake of
entertainment.
"toILISHIED BE LEDGER • TILMOs PlISLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
he kept livable tor
and The
They flopped. Other studios civilization. A1A President Leon
:onsolidauon at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway fln
'
cautionsly.
"man's culture
stood by watching
Ames-Herald. October 20. WOO and the West Kentuckoeo January
not Cahtelato Jr. said
Surprisingly, Warners did
only' when he began to
.1. 1041
began
to
stars
depend on estimated
and live in them."
instead tashion cities
ILLIAALS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C
carry the- TV load
group American cities
a
-told
He
to
they cafied on newcOmers
trouble" and
the Editor,
Walker are in "fairly deep
We reserve the note to reject any AdverUsing. Lettere to
tote the six-guns. Clint
solutions are
the best
"obvioas
not
toz
are
opinion
the
our
in
which
items
said
Voice
Puol.c
is
By VERNON SCOTT
("Cheyenne"), James Garner
By ELMER C. WALZER
controlled growth
stereo et our readers.
United Press Staff Correspondent ("Maverick"), Will Hutchins planning and
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1952 PLYMOUTH

SCOTT DRUG CO.

1953 BUICK Hardtop

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

',caw

Ten Year&Ago Today

4-Door, R & H — Worth
arybody's lot.

1950 PLYMOUTH

HOME SITES

1954 PLYMOUTH
2-door with heater — you can have a
radio for just a little more!

1951 NASH

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CHOICL,
REASONABLY PRICED RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS IN

2- '55
1 - '55
1 - '54
2 - '54
2 - '54

MEADOW LANE

Mr-,. George Hart an daatighter. Loehie .Fay.
leace tornorroW afternoon.Ar -Long -Bet,641. raki,, to attend the national convention of the Girl Scout Association to be .held November 4. 5T1 and- 7.
A donation of $500 t.'(• the Memorial Student Union
Fund at Murray State Co)lege has been announced here
by Mr.,. Georgeliart. set retry of thr alumni ifssibciation.
The donation, wa. made,q Dr. Hal, Houston. NF.rray
phyie-letn. who i pre,idetit of the alumni group.

e
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IF YOU NEED A CAR
CHANCES ARE
IT'S WAITING FOR YOU
HYAR!

Make your selection .now while this
limited offer is open and avoid disappointment. Let your lot be the downpayment on your F.H.A. or G.I. Loan
when ready.

P

.17
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United Press Sport

1 - 1952 FORD

C.7
1
4.
.
..

MORI

By TIM

3- 1955 CHEVROLETS
1 - 1953 FORD HARDTOP
1 - 1952 PONTIAC HARDTOP
2- 1952 CHEVROLETS

SU BDI V'SION

Are being offered for sale on the EasyPayment-Plan. With a small do7.vre payment you cau now take the firit,s
toward .owning your own home in Calloway County's newest, la rest and
most beautiful subdivision.'

re'miI ny-

Ky. car

4-door,

BEAUTIFUL

.

$800.00 on

2-door, warm, dry and doesn't leak. One
trip — and it's got to be worth the price.

Ledger & Times File
.
Thomas C. Farmer. 63. died Saturday at his .horr,
on Hamikon -Avenue. Death was .attributed to seni..•
after an illness of months.
,Captain Hugh Eddie Wilson and his Murray High
Tigers were getting down to business today With t•
Intent to be in readiness for the Sturgis High Bears, w
come to Murray High Stadium. Friday night.
The wedding of Miss Bonnie Dean Herrick. (Novi •.
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Herrick. Kirksville. Mo..
Richard Hall Hood. jr.. son of Mr. an'd Mrs. Rich
Hall Hood. Farmer Avenue. was solemnized at IQ
clock,Friday morning at the home of the bridegr_ou:
parents.
Rev. T. H. Mullins...rr.,. prepated • the trouble r;
-

S49900

1954 CHEVROLET

For The FIRST TIME in Calloway County

kid
op0

S4900

1949 FORD

back': Also we wonuer v,vnether it nas made any more
fAgnts sinyi}here7
Vi e learned during the Korean War that the Reds
AIN some good jet lighters,, but it. didn't take us long
to clear the skies over South Korea. And it .wasn't Mac- 1
Arthur's fault' they weren't shut down over North Korea, or'destroyed on tilt. grotind in Manchqria. .
. Of Course the atiftountement of oui• su.:cessful
tests comes a. an anticlimax, so far as prestige arniing
ignorant people is concerned. But we believe it will be
pleasing to 'most intelligent people.
We think good public relations aregood, but it is a
waste of time to carry on expensive propaganda car paigns with little to back them. up. And it looks
"Sputnik" is that sort of -star."
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United Press Sports Wrder
NEW YORK .11', -- Oklahoma
mained on top in the United
'ress college football ratings bys
i slim five-point margin today
but faced a new challenger in
Te'vas A &
The Ag•gies. unbeaten and untied in their first six games this
season, almost "stole" first place
-from the defending champion
Sooners as they accumulated 296
ioints in the weekly balloting of
35-man United Press board
, coshes.
Oklahoma had to come from
hind I,) edge Colorada. 14-13,
.r its 45th straight victory last
aturday and this "aqueaker"
IMOSs mist the Sooners the lead,
owever, they stil managed to
.ek up 17 first place votes and
total of 301 points.
Iowa, meanwhile. dropped from
ind to third place with 54
ents, Auburn jumped from sixto fourth with 227 points, and
ere Dame retained its haki on
'11 place with 200 - points:
Rounding out the top 10 teams
order were Michigan State
73), Duke (130), Army (86),
io State (40) and North CaroState (42).
n battling Duke to a 14-14
last Saturday. North Carolina
ti vaulted..(rem 14th to 10th
e. The Woltpack was the onnewcomer to the top 10, reng Mississippi, which. dropfrom ninth to a tie for 16th
following its 12-6 defeat by
nsas.
'gun, now the favorite to
the -Pacific Coast Conferetece
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By United Press
The fastest' miler of the 1920's
-whose Viet
stamina carried him to an indoor
record of 4:12 in 1925 at Madison
Square Garden. Ray ran for
the United States in the 1920,
1924 and 1928 Olympics and
stayed in shape long after his
running days.
Whatever happened to Joie
Ray? Today,- at 63. he is a steel
worker in Gary. Ind.. and celebrated his. birthday last April
by running a mile in 6:26.

*Fight Results
By United Press
NEW YORK — Tommy Tibbs,
132V4, Boston, outpointed Frankie Ippolito, 138, New York
(10).
PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Rudy
Sawyer, 15144, New York, knocked out Joe Walcott, Mt.:, Bridgeport, Cohn. (2).

•
'OPERATION FARS1DE"—These photos were made during the balloon launching of a four-stage
rocket over Eniwetok atoll In the Pacific. The balloon is shown ascending, still somewhat deflated at that altitude. From It hangs the rocket assembly. When the balloon reached about 100,000
feet, the rocket went into action. Scientists calculated at the time that it ruse between 1,000 and
4,000 miles. Upper right: A technici..n readies the a.ssembly of thiokol rocket mo'ors for Stage
rint.ernationcsi Soendphotoa)
One. Lower right: Final checkup of the launching system.

Wajda Boots In Five
BOSTON 1111 — Hank Wajda,
one of the top winning jockeys
on the New England circuit this
year, .booted 'home five winners.,
'Mtn-tot-Mem M a row. Monday
at Suffolk Downs. Wajda scored
on Richard Jr. ($7.60). Hell Raysor ($8.40t, Noted ($9.80). 'Barns
($5.00) and Chac Rosett ($6.00)•

Tokyo Tops
In Baseball
Says Fraley

Bednarik Scores TD
YORK lifi — The United
college football ratings
first-place votes and wonrecords in parentheses:
Oklahoma (17) (5-0) ./ 301
Texas A&M (8) (6-0)
296
Iowa (1) (5-0)
254
Auburn (4) (5-0)
227
Noire Dame (4-0)
200
173
Michigan Rt. (3) (4-1)
130
Duke (1) (5-0-1)
86
Army (4-1)
(Mtn -State 14-1-)
49
North Carolina St. (4-0-2) 42
:second 10 teams — 11. Oren. 32; 12, Mirhigan, 23; 13
et. Navy and Arkansas, 21
eh, 15. Tennessee, 16; 16 (tie).
issis.sippi, Texas and Colorado,
each; 19, Texas Western (1).
20 (tie), Dartmouth and
empe (Ariz.) State. 4 each. Others — Rice: 3; Penn State
nd Stanf”rd. 2 each; Pittsburgh
nd M
'poi State, 1 each.

PHILADELPHIA UP — Chuck
Bednarik, the Philadelphia - Eagles' 235-pound all-league linebacker, has scored one touchdown during his seven - Year
career in the National Football
League. That. of course, came on
a pass interception.

Glover Threatens Record
CLEVELAND offl —Fred Glovi•r of the Cleveland Barons has a
chance to surpass the all-time
American Hockey League records
held by retired Fred Tuner of
319 goals. 425 assists and 7.44
points. Including games of Oct.
25. Glisserisited, 253 goals. 335
assists and 558 points so he could
pass all three reconis in two or
three seasons.

WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED - ANTIQUE

A New Shipment Every Week
104 N. 4th St.

BASKETBALL '
By James Lee Harmon

At first glance. the Lion's last
season posting of 1-29 would
seem most disappointing to a
young coach. But dismal as the
cold statistical figure seems,
there were some bright moments
for Coach Chaney and his team.
There were three Hazel players
who ended the season with a
points pe r game average in
double - figures.- a feat surpassed
only by the Champion Lynn
Grove Wildcats. Danny Duncan,
Lion guard, was the more admirable achievement, me which
both coach and team could be
equally proud of was an award
received by one of their team
mates.

JOIE RAY

Telephone 1903

Sports Parade

Danny was given the coveted
1957 Game Guy Award by The
Flying Dutchman, for the physically handicapped athlete who
overcomes the greatest obstacle
in Kentucky sports. Young Duncan, -nominated by James Dumas,
sports editor of the daily Ledger
and Times, was presented with
his award at the KEA meeting
in Louisville last April.
The unusual and almost the
improbably came Hazel's way,
as the Lions walked away with
a second play trophy in the
Calloway County Christmas
Tournament iwithout a single
win. That came about by drawing a bye and losing to Kirksey
in the final round of a three
team tournament. Murray Training being the only other participant.
Hazel will doubtlessly have
the smallest team in the county
this year with their tallest man
standing only 5 11. Alhough this

try Club. It's a pink silk rosette
the size of a Vermont pancake.
enhanced by 'a broad red silk
TOKYO RP — I'll take no tail, and every typewriter terguff from the horse show Gim- mite on the grounds feels like
•
bles and I'd growl right back a cross between Sweet Little
at Ch Warlord of Mazelaine but Alice Blue Gown and Gorgeous
By 011CfR FRALEY
U the fight mob could see Fear- George.
United Press fficirti Witter
It is. without doubt, the sexiest
TOKYO eft —There may be an less Fraley today I'd be laughed
press badge this side of the
argument as to which section of right out of town.
ribbon
press
The reason is the
old Minsky circuit and contains
the United States plays the most
for the International Tro- more silk than those ladies wore
baseball but whether it's Podunk issued
golf
Canada Cup
even on Sunday.
or Podesa you can take it from phy and
matches at Kasumigaseka CounBest Of Breed
Fearless Fraley today that it
Every man in the press tent,
runs second to Tokyo without
whom have enough coUroven counting the rest of base- dozens of diamonds and they are few of
age to venture forth before
ball-happy Japan.
filled. actually from dawn to darknew. feels as if he has
This is a town with more dia- dusk. They have kid teams, junwon best of breed and is waiting
monds than Kimberley. And they ior teairis and all the way up to
only for the call to the main
give 'cm a bigger play than the bespectacled senior teams comring for the judging of best of
original doll who coined t h e posed of guys old enough to
show.
a
being
sparklers
about
phraso
know better. And there isn't a
"I," said Ch. Red Smith of
girl's best friend.
one of them who wouldn't swap the New York Herald Tribune,
baseFor in Tokyo they play
you every Shinto Temple in Ja- "feel like a basset."
ball everywhere there's room to pan for a .350 batting average
This, it should be explained
swing "rui-virre" slugger or give or the ability to knock one over without delay, is a short-legged
it a windup which would put the fence.
hound. No further corn ment
Joe E.• Brown to shame.
That, if anything, is the chief seems necessary.
Tracks. Lots. Rooftops
Japanese deficit. Maybe it's a
"And I." added. Ch. Herb
There is a aspicitm in this lack of vitamins or too little puff
comer that babies teeth on •nic- -in their baybyttood rice hut. fJr Graffis of Golfing Magazine,
kel rockets and that son .- san some reason or other, the Japa- running a hand through what
practices swinging the hickory in nese couldn't knock your hat off he laughingly referred to as his
the closet after lights out. Be- With a base viol. A guy who hair, "certainly must be-rest
cause these diamond daffodila wallops the ball at better than in breed:',among the airedales."
"First tien-e'lehe of us whippets
can be seen giving it the Lew
.200 clip is a helluva hitter and
Burdette or the Yogi Berra -on .310 ordinarily will make him have been in the finals for a
long time," interjected Ch. Herb
railroad tracks, in parking lots,
the reincarnation of "baby-ran Wind of Sports Illustrated.
on the main streets and even on
risme."
Old Fearless chose to ignore
rooftops.
the remark that a certain memAs ;In i'sample. Jeiji Park has
Tokyo 'Giants' Beaten
ber of the party looked like
This partially accounts for the
a schnauzer with the mange.
Nishitetsu
the
that
fact
After all, they'll be sorry when
"no-hit" Ina° this season has
finally win best in show.
I
wins
nostril a record of 35
against a mere six defeats in
Logic Behind Pink
leading his teat into the Oct.
Yet I couldn't help but feel
26 World Series (Japanese var- that, as Vassar-ish as these
iety) against Tokyo. The Tokyo flowing silk press rosetes
or, the, Japimese may have
team_is.Jtnuten.. 8L the "Giants"
which rhay- startle a few folks in something here after silL—
Certainly a marshal with sew
New York and-or Sin Francisco,
'he stateside variety being a bit tigm'atism could see this press.
on the undersized and anemic ribbon a tee shot away in a
San Francisco fog. The pink
side.
•
is heightened by a red silk
Yet, despite this craze which background which is, rosier than
draws as many as 80,000 fans to the face of a guy who entered
a mere college game, profession- the wrong powder room. And
al baseball is not a short cut to there have been times when
Fort Knox or whatevir may be quick identification would have
the Japanese equivalent. A few saved me more than embarrassstars earn ha high aS $500 a ment.
Like the night during the
month, but the average salary is
$200 per month and the teams Bethlehem Steel strike when a
do nut travel "ichri-ban"'ter first state trooper nine feet tall
clasa either in the miter of rail- whacked me across the bottom
of my lap -with a riot club made
roads or hotels. •
Wally Yonamine, a Hawaiian out of a whittled down teletime two
Neisei who once played football phone pole. Of the
cops played
for the San Franciseo Forty NM- Yankee Stadium
with the Fraley carcass
ers, just about wrecked the ma- handball
my dressing room
jor league situation in ,,Tapan because I lost
they thought the losing
It
pass.
this year by hitting in the .340's.
fighter looked bad, they should
Wally could probably run for
have seen me. But it wasn't
emperor and 'nobody would sell
a one-sided fight. You shoulda
his chances too short.
seen the other guys' knuckles.
But all those in the baseball
So tomorrow I shall venture
"know" insist that Ted Williams forth with this brilliant bit of
could come' over here and, with identification, concealing behind
a shave and a haircut, hit .500 it my two sorrows. One is that
one-handed. There's just one it doesn't have a handle so I
thing wrong with that.
could use it as a parasol. The
Imagine what would happen, other is that it isn't at least
by official decree, to us sports- a Killarney shade - of green. ,
writers. Better he stays home
But pink, ugh! What a guy
and hits a loitsy .388.
hying. s.
will do to Make

s

LETS,TALK

Coach B••b Chaney will begin
his second year at Hazel, Friday
nee ss hen his Lions take on
a visiting Warrior five from

What Happened To....

$4900

S49900

..

championship and a berth in the
Rose Bowl, headed the second 10
group. Michigan. still in the running for the Big Ten Confercove's bid to the Rose Bowl, was
15th, • Mississippi • shared 16th
place with Texas and Colorado,
Texas Western was 19th, and
Tempe (Ariz.) State was bracketed with undefeated and untied
Dartniouth for 20th.

MORIARTY

g

IG GAINS
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Whom Still At
op Of Grid Heap
By TIM

RATIO.
— Defense
is showed toWere from 42
Ifectivt against
.ary bases. Etvaccines tartaccording to
ch rJtsgrd from

will surely be a draw back, it
does not hamper their determination to, as Coach Chaney
put it, "to best last year's record,
in which we won only one
game." Duncan and Ilarold Muss,
a transfer student, will not be
eligible until the second s,emester.
The cheerleaders for Hazel are,
Carolyn Outland, Pat Barrow,
Patsy Hughes, Suzanne Curd and
Sharon Hill. Charles Nesbitt and
John Foster have been designated
as the team managers.
Lion Roster
Ht. Yr.
Player
5 11 12
Curd, T. G.
5 11 10
Wilson, -B.
5 10 10
Raspberry, S.
10
5 9
Erwin, J.
10
5 9
Waters, J.
10
5 6
Wilson, T.
10
5 9
Bennett, H.
9
5 10
Thomas, D.
9
5 7
Bennett; P.
9
58
Edwards, J.
9
5 7
Cooper, B.
9
5 5
Guthrie, C.

WHIRLWIND—Walter 3. Patterson, an aide to Nathan Shefferrnan. Chicago labor relatione
consultant, tells the Senate
labor rackets committee that
he paid employes of Whirlpool's
Clyde, O., plant to propagancfize
against unions, and sent bill to
intcruettonal/
WhirlpooL

Loscutoff Lost ,

: Jim
BOSTON th — Forwas4
Loscutoff will be lost to the Boston Celtics for an indefinite perA iod because of an injured knee.
Loseutoff suffered the injury in
a game against New York SatA urday night.

Hazel Schedule
Nov. 1 Almo
5 Farmington
8 Murray Trng.
9 So. Marshall
12 Cuba
15 Farmington
A
19 Puryear
22 Concord
A
26 So. Marshall
A
Dec 3 Fulgham
14
6 Lynn Grove
A
17 Cottage Grove
Jan 4 Cottage Grove
A
7 Murray Trne,
11 Fulgham
17 Lacy
(Crofton)
18 Crofton
(Lacy)
A
21 Concord
A
24 Cuba
25 Kirksey
Feb. 4 Puryear._•

Players Sent Down
DETROIT ilP — Minor League
center Guy-le Fielder, picked up
from Seattle, and rookie left
wing Bill McCreary were sent
back to the minors today by the
Detroit Red Wings. Fielder was
returned to Seattle and McCreary was sent to Herdiey. Pa.
11 Lynn Grove
14 Almo A
18 Kirksey,

•

For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to

Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!

Give the family
A REAL TREAY-

Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfectly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.

Murray Grill Will Feature

Real Italian Spaghetti

I'S
es
Phone 519

and on Wednesday Night -

3 Types of,pLaundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.

Delicious Chinese Food c.

SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)

Exotic Chicken Chow Mein with Sue's
Special Egg Rolls

Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.

Sue and Charlie Welcome Xou To Try These
Different Tasty Treats

SEND 'YOUR LAUNDRY TO

Murray Grill
West Main Street

Save On
Cash and
Carry!

BOONE'-S

Phone It
Pick-up
Delivev
Servic

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUA

PHONE 234

a

aesiewer

1

• ..

e

A
A
A
_

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

Tuesday Night and Thurstiay Nigh
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Weddiass

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-3

j• &Alm, Ecliter

.e Mrs. II. C. Corn Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Mgazine Club.

Act:raddee

Qui& Nem

Lovely Tea-Shower
Given In Honor Of
Miss Lanee Miller

Masquerade Party
Held Thursday By
Zeta Dpartment

rafts,

Down
Concord Way

Miss Lance Miller, bride-elect
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a of Archie Lacks% was the honoree
-4 EnaeLluerade party at the Club at a delightfully planned tea
shouse on Thursday, Octobe,i 24, shower held at the Murray Electric Building on Saturday, Octoat eignt o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Wllearn Nall chairman of ber 113; from two-thirty to "fotirthe program committee, conduct- thirty oclock in the afternoon.
The hostesses for the prenuped the Judgeng for the best costumers The winners were Mrs. tial occasion were Mrs. William
Henry ELS:on, Mrs. Best 'Scott, T. Downs, Mrs. Edwin Stokes,
and Mrs. Estelle EzelL
anti M.ra. Joe B. Littleton.
Receiving the guests with the
A %visite elephant sale was held
with Garnett a Jones as the honoree were her mother, Mts.
auctioneer. MIA Cbariss D. Clark Ws/lie, Miller, and her grandchairman of the circle, presided mother, Mrs. B. E. Piggott. The
bride-elect wore a corsage of
et lie meeting.
Refreshrnents were served yellow flowers and the mother
from the attractively appointed and grandmother w ore wiute
table decorated in the harvest sena ges.
and Halloween decorations. The - The beautifully appointed tea
In was served from a black table was overiaid with a blue
handmade .lace spread and cenkettle.
Mrs. Jwries R. Allbreten. Mrs.' tered with a gorgeous arrangeWilliam -Barker. Mrs. Max Beale, ment of yellow cnrysinthernums.
Mrs Bernard Bell. arid Mrs. -H. The pits were doplayed on a
J. Bryan were the hostesses for table oserlaid with a pink cloth.
Eighty-five persons were presthe evening.
ent er sent infts.

'
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Mrs. H. C. Corn opened her
home on the Lynn Grove Road
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club held on Thursday, October
_24,. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Of Stage and Screen"
was the theme ot the very interesting program presented with
Mrs. Jack Frost in charge. She
introduced two Murray State
College students, Miss Wanda
Jackson and Miss Jerry Crider.
Mies Jackson discussed the
early beginnings of women of
the stage and screen in England
While Mies Criders discussion
t h e contemporary
concerned
women of stage and screen.
"Women

I never have time to write
unless I leave off something
which needs doing - --We have been enjoying the
beautiful Autumn days as we
dnye to and from school, or
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, president,
while on the playgrounds.
Several men with the aid of led the group in the club, collect
Vernon Moody and his bulldozes The club voted to send a Care
cleaned the front of New Con- package for Christmas. Plans
cord Cemetery of briars and were made for the -November
bushes after taking down the and December meetings.
old rusty front fence. Now since
The Corn home was attractivegrass has been sown after Tony
Lovins* harrowing the ground, ly decorated with lovely bouwe hope to have a lovely front. quets of pink chrygenthemums
Concord is indeed proud of and purple ageragum. Mrs. Corn
the new Lake Trail Motel which served a party plate in the harHubert Pittman, is _finishing vest motif to the members and
within sight of Concord on the three guests who were Miss
Johnny Reed road. It is modern, Jackson, Miss Crider, and Mrs.
yet in a rustic setting of pine Cull Phllhps.
••• •
trees which affords privacy and
quietude, and is convenient to
the lake as well as to the Concord restaurant and stores.
oCial Calendar
EAST BERLIN BARRIER-A
We certainly are for anything
woman shopt er opens her
October 29
hich
w
means
for
Tuesday,
progress
Conhandbag for an East German
cord, though since we teach at
policeman before crossing into
The WSCZ of First Methodist
Mrs. Tee Roberts, a long time
Buchanan, we certainly did want
West Berlin as the Commuto win Oat ball game Friday Church will observe quiet day in
resident of the West side. of thenists attempt to keep their
evening.-Rut Concord's
.first team the social hall from ten to onecounty and wife of the Late Nobmarks at home. Persons crossing the border are searched to
gave us a beating, and we tried thirty o'clock. Bring a sack lunch
le Roberts and mother of Mrs.
The Kirksey High School Parsee that they are not carrying
to get even by winning the sec- and Bible and Souks for meditaAutry Farmer, was taken to the
tion.
money out or bringing black
ond game.
Murray Hospital Monday. Mrs. en:-Teacher Association met at
market marks back with them.
We dui appreciate the crowd
••••
Roberts has been ill for the past the school for the October meetwhich attended tho, and we're
and Monday was necessary Ins , with the president, Mrs.
we
The Woman's Missionary Soglad our young people of both ciety of the First Baptist Church
to take her to the hospital. She Harmon Ruse, presiding.
communities consider themselves will meet at the church at WOMiss Janet Like led the group
is resting cc ell and all her friends
neighbors.
in singing "Basle Hymn of the
wish net a speedy recovery.
thirty o'clock. The executive
••••
Buchanan is proud to have
Republic" with Mee Carolyn
board will meet at one-thirty
dial
at
Now
telephones
last.
aocompanart..Bro.
the
as
Painter
A etaugher. Karen Sue. weigho'clock.
Buchanan
can
school
called.
be
Nazarene
the
ing etre paiatrirls four ounces. Sii ,uuer f r o m
Wednesday, October 30
Their Halloween Carnival is
The Town and Country.Homewas botn • • Mr. apd Mrs. Carl Church gave tate devotion.
Frederick Hussung. 605 'North • Mousers of :tie fifth and sixth makers Club met fur organiza- to be on Halloween evening, 'he WSCS of First Methodist
turn.sitect the entertain- tion on Thursday evening at the and a ball game- with Beaty Church- will have a worship-proIlith Street. on Thursday, Octois following Friday.
• gram for the week of prayer in
ber 17. at :he Murray.Hospital. mem. Mi. Cynthia Ezell gave house of Mrs. Tip Miller.
Mr. Dean Locke became ill the social hall at seven-thirty
••••
a reading.
was Mrs. Yandall
Present
A panel discussion on t h e Wrather, the- county home dem- last week suffering from a stom- o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. John Elliott Marach ailment. We hope he is
isa. 4 Plant City. Fkmricia, have -Minimum Foundation" •was.
cassu-atiun agent, who explained
better by now.
been toe guests of Mr. and Mrs. oy Mrs.. Oren Hull, Mrs. Hal, the purposes • of the club and
Mrs. Cora Lee McCuiston heard
Thursday, October 31
Dewey Ragetale, tar several Smith, Supt. Burun Jeffrey, Jim discussed the - projects of the
last week that her brother,'Tip
Waaner, and G. W. Edmonds.
year. She pointed out that Foods Blalock, who lives in Arkansas,
&Vs.
The chapel of First Methodist
The prteiscient's mereoge was would be the major lesson for
I believe, had suffered a stroke, Church will be open for quiet
read by Mrs. C. B. Hacker. Mrs. the year with several important
so her son shortly took her and meditation and prayer from ten
James lileicner gave* a recipe fur main kesens on topics such as
Tthel Blalock to see him. to five o'clock.
a good PTA member.
roses arid food freezing- being It I thought he is recuperating.
Mrs. -Roes, Mrs. Jim Washer, presented later in the year.
Dr. Jackie Spiceland, wile and
Mrs. Rob Marine, Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Richard Arrretrong. presi- baby called on us last Sunday
itley,, and Mrs. B.l.y
dent of the Calloway County I attern.on. Jackie is now a denattended the Fall Cunfeterice at Hoinem kers Association. presid- tist in Mayfield.
Fulton.
ed during the election of officers
Oury Lovins and Chester Ma- ,
and explained the duties of each rine, who have shared the same '
one.
apartment 'betiding in Highland •
Officers for the year are Mrs. Park. Mich.. for years are both
Tip Miller. president, Mrs. Sam buying homes in Michigan.
To you people in Stewart
Spicelarxi. vice - president and
membership chairman; Mrs. Al- County who wonder why I write
len Russell, secretary - treasurer; so seldom. I spent last Saturday
Mrs. Hansel Egell was hostess Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. night in Stewart County at our
f• o the October meeting of the Harold H per. major leaders; little deserted house. I enjoyed
Wailesboro Homemakers C 1 u b Mrs. Edward Shroat and Mrs. so much making a fire in the
held recentlya-her-leersInwen Robert Hopkins, main leaders; fireplace, and afterwards roamThe "'president. firs.
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. alternate ing about while the woods are
Palmer. presided a: the meeting. leader; Mrs. Stub Wilson. recrea- so lovely.
I'm so divided in my loyalties
Mrs. Dons Ezell led the group tional leader; Mrs. Caitle Parker.
I sometime feel like "The Man
.n the devntion on the theme for
citizenship chairman; Mrs. Max
.• month. "What My Church Cook, publicity chairman; Mrs. Without a Country" must have
felt.
•. ;as To Me and My Commun- Jelmny .Reagan. 4-H
project
Now I must get busy.
leader; Mrs. A. G. Wilson, readCHATTERBOX
The club voted to purchase ing chairman.
books througti a boek ciub to
After the business meeting. reYOU GOT TROUBLES'
Increase the club's library and freshments were served to the
- What with
CHICAGO
to further the reading pr 'gram. members and guests by the hesthe strange assortment of .animal
, • An, interesting 1esSul3 GM
itate:le Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Rus- freaks offered the Lincoln Park
-Equipment Trersib." was given
sell.
Zoo, Director Marlin Parkins
by Mrs. Robert Yeung and Mrs.
The Xsvember meeting of the doesn't know if he's coming or
'Monroe
Mitchell.
Au',ATIlitic organization will be held Novem- going. A recent offering
was
7lITITP!PJ
washers were discussed by the ber 21. the thud Thursday, at the
a "silver blue mink with Its
gr-up. Other appliance., were Murray Elec
'nc Sys'em.
.
tars on .. backward." .
ale, meneened.
Tv . former members. Mrs.
Florence Burohett and Mrs. Effie
Hanley .were present. Mrs. Offie
Cunningham. mother of the hostess, was a guest.
LE-tie next meeting will, be held
In the haree of Mrs. _Deus Bedwell on Thursday. Neeember 21.
Rosenfield's
at :en :clock in the m •rning.
IN bosom at stetted fits ea4ae
New m !sabers and wet ors are
.. to go
floes. list iasiaIkaioa
, always cordially invoed. to at'
give
s ••

PERSONALS

S

.111-s. Harmon Ross
Presides At .1Ieet
Of. kirksey PT.4

Town and Couniry
Homemakers Club
Or:anized Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrel Flenner
and daughter, Anita Louise, of
Joplin, Mo., have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fairris.
Mr. Flenner and Mr. Fairris served in the Army together'when
they were on active duty in Italy
during World War 11.
••• •
Dan Bazzell of Chicago, Ill.,
was a recent guest of relatives.
• • • 4.
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer of Covington, Ind., is the guest of relatives.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
and son and Mrs. Elvis Bazzell
are- eluting relatives in Detroit,
Mich.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone and
family have moved to their new
home in Cekiwater.

Washington Glass
Panels On Display

WASHINGTON 915 -The Navy
has developed a lightweight, lowtwo
OORIDNG.
cost plastic eartidge case which
iteirrs liff considerable historical may replace conventional brass
Iiiterest from the ancestral home and steel successfully tested at
of George Washington have been the Naval Ordnance Laboratory
added ho the Corning Glass by scientists working under ati
Center's Museum.
Army contarct. The annousceVisitors to the museum this ment said the plastic case weighs
summer will see two panels of only half as much as the metal
heraldic stained glass, made in one.
1588, commemorating ,,.two marriages in the Washington family
In the days of the Tudors, a
Washingtorts
before
eerstury
great - grandfather ciu•ne to
Funeral Homo
Virginia.
Superior Ambulance
Some historians have attribuService - Equipped
ted the design of the American
See.
with Oxygen
stars and
to
of
pattern
a
flag
LovMr. and Mrs. Thomas D.
family's
Washington
-the
stripes
Friendly
Service —
ett, 1405 West Main Street, are
- which . appears
11 N. 4th St. Ph. 98*
the parents of a daughter, Ame- coat of arms
lia Kay, weighing eight pounds on the left side of each of the
one ounce, born on Monday, October 14, at the Murray Hospital.
* ENDS TONITE *

Max H. Churchill

1

s • 0 •

Tommy Mark is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Route
RUSS Oliver of Murray
Five for • their son, weighing six
pounds, born on Tuesday, OctoHospital.
:
ber 15, at the

in

PAT BOONE
"BERNARDINE"

CINEMASCOPE

I4'tin Grove Groups
Hold Joint Party

FURNACE

of the international bestseller are on the screen!

The Lynn Grove Future Homemakers of America and Future
Farmers of America chapters
held a party on Tqesday evening,
October 22, in the study hall.
Games were played and refreshments were served. Twentyeight boys, twenty-six girls, and
two advisors, Mrs. Bess KerlIck
and Eugene Chaney, were present.

;

Rose & Garden Club
Wets .11 Home Of
Mrs. Sharborough

hew Empire burns clean.
go. No wateed fuel . . cut s••••s/
otfp. clepsqviabie.

Your New Empire es.11 p..y s,rrif ,rt
e,s to
dr.-m.12de 1,,,r a i4t
ortocol ... no ugly '.1 MM. Set the
tb••rosmititt . . Your sr, rr.es are
II F.-.3 re !Meer for
over Sae
• eeet•

of Mrs. C. L.
borour
the Coldwater R
I was the eerie of the meetiag ,,•
the Rose and Garden C:ub ht..
on Wednesday, October 24.
two-thirty o'clock in the isf••

4 IN

i

Mrs. Sharbaroupiro-preitsider.
presaded at the meeting. Furth :
plans were nesti_e_ for tilt -11 ...day House' to be held at tri.c.
*home of Mr. and Mh. Wellsi
Ford-en on N.a•th Tenth Street 1
on Tuesday, December 3. f ir
Which the public is inv.ted to
attend. Tickets are pew on sale.
Itie
hestesees. Mrs. Shar2
borough arid Mrs. E. C. Park r.
m rved refreshmen•s to the 25
ladies present • which' included
members of the Little Ruse and
Garden Club wile are ou-spoir 1
atits.t4 the 'lliatliday Rause." •

PROPANE

HOSPITAL
L

S

INSURANCE
Phone 1867-W

H. R. SCOTT
1604

MASON •Jose

FONTAINE•D...,

nr DAN D R!DGE •Joaa COLLINS• Isistkeri RENNIE
•••••••• • ass. vers..• use...e. a•es • wee ••••••••
ssaaa,, Hog BELAFONTE

Calloway
roLosi by Of LUbr
0141/•••ASCOPE

Local Representative
Business Men's Assn. Co.

The

1413

Olive

Blvd. —

LiFNIPAS
104 N. SO M.
PA. 1177
Murray. Ky.
•
• II 1
we
•
In ...erg. •
...sets (oat (lb
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Dare Musa .

raewh in Litl
brother. Gil.„.1
titer. Joe.
the Big Ten
111..rb Jaeon s
shot ••• death.
Klroy Nordinoldrr sister.
, _Das e and b
Igg ace* Came
owner of the
afraid of trot
touch forer.ts
✓
.
•- w sumo
Shoot them if
yam and is I
clerk. Rimy.
gunman t•ike
a
✓
Ten at a it•al
lots rferc with
to pelt and tr
as MSS the utr
out. -Munro"
Joe aSia Ids
APhie's gun at
11. self-def."
The' sear di
permission to
door rimiest I
to see Pilder
when Vie ,Tel

Across From Woods Hall

INVITE YOU TO THEIR

1)

Iiimust

141 a

'i? • •
j ,

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

.noi

' •

.

WILL

AND

BE

SINCERELY

VARIETY FREE PRIZES

APPRECIATED

VARSITY FREE PRIZES

•

.0 SW-EATER
•• SKIRT
• COWPUME JEWELRY

How long since you have had an upto-date watch? Visit LINDS EY'S
during their Trade-In Sale. Change
prices: Use
the old for the newest io style.at lowest

• SPORT COAT
• SHIRT AND TIE

• SLIM

JIMS
• SLIP

• SLACKS

• REVELON COSMETICS
• RAIN COAT

the Lay-Away Plan.'

• SWEATER

• KNIT T-SHIRT
• CHRISTMAS CARDS
• SHOWER SIIOES

LINDSEY'S

4. - Packs di
9-Fondle
12-14 riitts
14- ii-si-ing
14- eS/11 egg
15- eisni,)11-:.4.-‘11stto
14-Conjunel
Vtrve
31-iabort IOW
+-t; in
-Exist
9--Neu emit
execia iv
31-Pert... o
32-h, kav
Z4-1.1mh
35-Clan's
nick lam
gs-cninti. ii
thrice

i?08ERT ROSSEN

AND

FOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY SAT., NOV. 2 AT 6:30 p.m.

WATCH SALE

ACROI
1-Soft foci!

MXSUN

BE SURE TO REGISTER

n"on.

l'sATE MODEI

by assrc Waugh

YOUR PATRONAGE IS EARNESTLY SOLICITED

TRADEIN

BRINSH MG
ster7Wire wl
electric fuel pi
system, regists
hr., at 30 mt.
little beauty a
$2195. Will I
Aar, can finer

NAAND

We,
Varsity Shop and The Variety Shop, extend a Cordial Invitation
to all the people of Murray and Calloway County to visit with us. We will strive
to
courteous, efficient service and we believe you will like our Nationally Adler
vertised Lines for both men and women.

buy
in watches!

EMPIRE Nab.
50,000 BTU gi
mestat. Phone

DARRYL F ZANUCK'S

Tdes. OCT. 29 through NOV. 2

480:11:23=

Or

MAID TrykIP
Ci
y

944 FLOOR

•

COLOR

Variety Shop ‘,. Varsity Shop

on
Modernizing i
with

tow COSI. CO

In

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
it The people, the events

The

.1/rs. Hansel Ezell .
hostess For .1leet
Of Wadesboro Club

TUgSDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Irvan two panels.
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Originally at Sulgrave Manor,
arrived in Murray, Friday, Octo- Washington's ancestral home, the
ber 25 for a visit with relatives, two panels were purchased this
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fair, Mr. and year for nearly $9,000 at an
Mrs. Lilburn. Rayburn and Mrs. auction in London.
Ekno Slerld .of Murray.
55.5
NEW CASE DEVELOPED
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Get your gas appliances installed by personnel who have
had 30 years of experience in
the gas business.
We give 12 months Free
Service on all new appliances
we sell.
24-hour service, six days a
week. All work Guaranteed.
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Attention Farmers

CHARLES WILLIE 4
'Domestic Service Co.

PASCHALI. TRUCK LINES

6

FIRST TIME EVER!
Train aamieit- ifit these reduce-11

NEW 1958 KELVINATOR

1

1A, 4i-

SainFonite Streamble

And We'11 Give You More For Your Washer If You

Traki Case
Sale $1485

TRADE NOW!
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•
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V.13ed-112,e
Tobacco Lds
e.ed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses., ge..minating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more. seedlings per square
— up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any —
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous:
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever

IS,;* KFLVINATOR

DRYER
'EXCLUSIVES
• Fre - Scrubbing
* -"delve Minutt '
Cuts Grease anti Grime
* 3 - WA% Agitator Washing
Cieenest W•sti Ever

for

Overflow Rinsing

Re-

•

No Lint

suoves All Soap Scam)

•

* Goarless Trouble Free Operation .. Eliminates Costly Gear
Repairs

SALMON
105 N. 3rd. 51.

Dries Clothes as
You Can Wash Them

work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more

Safe Cylinder,
Safe Temperature, Safe Door
st_Wrinkle free Drying Cycle

profit next year! Don't
share paur crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle 9n. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. 1)0
it how for best results.
Approved by the Department of Agriculture,for all
food and fibre crops.

* "Super Speed"
Fast As

* Triple Safety

-
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•
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Wall and Flush to
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1957 crop.
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$2.40 per 100. pound:
prices on burley have
creased by $3 per -100'
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Now, for a limited time only Early Shoppers': can
save on onur SAMSONITE

pre-Christmas special

REPOR'

STREAMLITE Train Case features "Travel-Tested
finish that shrugs-off scuffs, cleans with a quick wipe
of a damp cloth. ULTRALITE Beauty Case is. made
with lightweight magnesium. Both are of SAMSONITE

By UNITED PF
Southwest Kentucky
creasing cloudiness anc
day with high in th(
an Pair with little chang,
perature tonight and
low 44 to 48. '

give—wonderful to get! You can start a smart set of SAMSONITE
now, at these never-befbrc low prices ... matching

highest quality construction-wonderful to

pieces are always available._
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